We explore how people balance their needs to belong and to be different from their friends by studying their choices of wall color in a virtual house on a leading Chinese socialnetworking site. The setting enables us to randomize both the popular color and the adoption rate at the individual level so that our experimental design minimizes informational social influence, homophily, and group-identity signaling to the general public. We find that there exists significant social influence within a user's friend circle. While learning about the most popular color among a user's friends generally increases the likelihood for the user to adopt that color, conformity first decreases and then increases with the adoption rate of that choice, which ranges from 50% to 100%. In addition, users who are of a minority or lower socioeconomic status or are newer are more likely to conform upon learning about the popular choice. Our findings are consistent with optimal distinctiveness and middle-status conformity theories and have implications for designing normative marketing campaigns.
Introduction
A number of studies in social psychology (e.g., Asch 1952 , Goffman 1959 , Aronson 1972 , economics (e.g., Bernheim 1994, Akerlof and Kranton 2000) , and marketing (e.g., Venkatesan 1966, Miniard and Cohen 1983) have documented conformity toward popular choices in one's offline social network. The rise of social-networking websites today has provided their users with unprecedented opportunities to be connected. 1 The new context raises three questions related to conformity that we explore in this paper. First, does there exist significant social influence among a user's friends in the context of social-networking sites (SNSs)? Second, how do the users' reactions to the majority choice among their friends change with the popularity of the choice? Third, how do people with different demographic and network characteristics react differently to the popular choice among their friends?
To answer these questions, we conducted a large-scale field experiment on a leading SNS in China, Kaixin001 .com (henceforth referred to as Kaixin), using a built-in game on the site, Virtual Homes. Participants can paint their virtual houses freely with a color of their choice. Participants are randomly allocated into different experimental conditions in which they are exposed to different types of information regarding the recently popular colors among their friends. They are then offered a choice to either repaint or continue with their previous choice. To minimize confounding factors in the identification of causal social influences, such as homophily, both the popular color and the associated adoption rate are randomly generated. 2 We also collect demographic information from their registration pages and networkrelated information such as their numbers of friends. In our analysis, we focus on whether a user repaints his virtual house with the popular color among his friends and examine how such conforming behavior varies with the adoption rate of the choice and the characteristics of the participant himself. 3 We obtain three sets of main findings. First, there exists social influence within the users' friend circles, in the sense that their overall likelihood of choosing a particular color often changes once that color is announced to be the most popular among their friends. This finding confirms our intuition that people react to their friends' choices. Second, as the adoption rate of the majority choice increases, a user's likelihood of conforming to that choice first decreases and then increases. In particular, a user is least likely to conform when the adoption rate of the majority choice is around 80%, and most likely to conform when the adoption rate is near 50% or 100%. To our best knowledge, our study is the first to causally identify a U-shaped conformity curve with a large-scale social network from the real world. Although we do not have direct process evidence because our study is based on observations of changes in behavior instead of self-reported attitudes, the result seems to be consistent with the optimal distinctiveness theory (ODT; Brewer 1991 Brewer , 1993 , which posits that individuals are most likely to identify with moderately inclusive rather than extremely inclusive or exclusive groups (Leonardelli et al. 2010) .
Finally, we find that certain user characteristics have a significant impact on conformity. In particular, users who are less experienced, are older in age, are male, were born in less affluent towns, or have fewer friends are, on average, more likely to conform. Given that the majority of Kaixin users are young and female, our results suggest that newer users and users of minority and lower socioeconomic status are more likely to conform. This result is consistent with existing social psychology studies that find that weakly identified members of a social network tend to conform to group norms to gain acceptance, whereas well-established members are secure enough that their main concern has shifted from gaining acceptance to signaling personal identity through demonstrating divergence (e.g., Goffman 1963 , Aronson 1972 .
Our results have interesting implications for marketing practitioners. First, our results suggest that even though people may behave differently online in general, there is still robust evidence of social influence. Although one might think that friends connected through a social-networking site may be physically far away from each other and the distance would reduce peer influence, we observe significant conformity toward popular choices among one's online friends. One potential reason is that on social-networking sites, a user's actions can be quickly and widely observed by a large number of his friends, and the benefits of conformity, such as improved communication with friends, may materialize faster.
Second, our findings suggest that a higher adoption rate is not always better in normative marketing campaigns. In recent years, normative campaigns have seen increasing popularity in the field of marketing, and they often prominently show the adoption rate of the desired behavior with the hope that people will conform to the desired behavior. For example, Dartmouth advertises that 74% of Dartmouth drinkers have four or fewer drinks on a Saturday night, 4, 5 and Sensodyne advertises that 9 out of 10 dentists recommend their toothpaste. 6 Our findings suggest that designers of such campaigns need to be mindful of the strength of the norm and the characteristics of the target audience.
Related Literature
Given the coexistence of the needs to belong and to be different, it is not surprising that many scholars have explored how people balance them (e.g., Brewer 1991, Hornsey and Jetten 2004) . 7 Brewer (1991 Brewer ( , 1993 first proposed the optimal distinctiveness theory, which is an important milestone in this literature. It asserts that individuals desire to achieve an optimal balance of inclusion and distinctiveness within and between social groups and, as a result, are most likely to identify with groups that are neither too inclusive nor too exclusive. In the context of our experiment, the ODT would predict that a user would identify with a distinct subgroup of his friends.
Evidence for the ODT in the sociology literature starts with Tajfel et al. (1971) , who found that people in general prefer to identify with groups of numerical minority. In addition, Lau (1989) found that black respondents who lived in areas where 40%-70% of the residents were black were significantly more likely to identify themselves as "particularly close" to blacks; Bearman and Brückner (2001) found that the likelihood for high school girls to commit to a public virginity pledge increased as the percentage of respondents increased until 40% of respondents had committed to such pledges; Abrams (2009) demonstrated that young adults with moderately exclusive music preferences reported the greatest degree of behavioral identification; and Leonardelli and Loyd (2016) found that the greater identification comes from a higher level of trust that stems from optimal distinctiveness of the group. 8 Different from these studies, our study does not use selfreported attitudes and focuses instead on the spontaneous choices of a large pool of users on a real social network. Consequently, the choice can be posited to be popular among a user's friends with mutual agreement rather than the general public, and the adoption rate is randomized on a continuous scale to minimize the confounding effects of homophily.
Prior studies also suggest that minority members of a society may be more likely than others to conform to such norms. Lieberson and Mikelson (1995) documented how African American parents are heavily influenced by mainstream culture at the time of naming their babies, and Zhang et al. (2016) found evidence that Jewish immigrants deliberately choose established baby names to express their membership in U.S. society. Formally, Phillips and Zuckerman (2001) proposed the middle-status conformity theory: high-status members feel confident and secure about their role incumbency, whereas low-status members feel excluded regardless of their choices. Middle-status members, on the other hand, feel the most intense anxiety to belong and fear of disenfranchisement, and therefore are most likely to conform. They specifically pointed out that unless the lowest-ranked candidates are observable outsiders, a simple negative relationship between status and conformity should be observed. Consistent with their prediction and our own findings, Jetten et al. (2006) demonstrated that people are more motivated to portray themselves as conformist when they feel their intragroup status to be relatively low, although they did not examine how conformity varies with popularity of the majority choice.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We present the design of the field experiment in Section 2, data and analysis in Section 3, robustness checks in Section 4, and concluding remarks in Section 5.
Experimental Design
Founded in March 2008, Kaixin had more than 161 million registered users as of June 2014, roughly 10% of the Chinese population. 9 According to a 2009 national study by the Chinese Internet Network Information Center, Kaixin is one of the most popular SNSs in China, hosting 26.4% of all SNS users there. 10 Compared with other Chinese SNSs, Kaixin has superior coverage of urban users and appeals to white-collar office workers who love surfing the site at work, although its large user base manages to cover a variety of demographics. A typical user of Kaixin is 25 to 34 years old and has a college degree. Kaixin users are highly active: in August 2011, the site averaged more than eight billion page views per week. 11 Most Kaixin users are registered with their real names, and two users must agree to a friendship before they can access each other's information as friends.
We conducted the experiment in the context of a built-in game on Kaixin, Virtual Homes. Given its builtin nature, all registered users have automatic access to it, and bias due to game selection is therefore minimized. It is a noncompetitive game in which a user can creatively customize the looks of his virtual house. He can, in particular, choose the color of the walls from among the following color choices: yellow, green, pink, blue, red, and gray. We provide an illustration of the game, translated from Chinese, in Figure 1 .
We chose a random sample of active Kaixin users who used this application between January and March 2011 and had more than 10 friends on Kaixin as the subjects for our experiment. We required the minimum number of friends to increase the credibility of our experimental message, as it might be easy for a user with only a few friends to remember their friends' recent color choices and question the validity of our message. By the time the user was presented with the experimental message, he could no longer check his friends' color choices. To avoid confusing the users with inconsistent experimental messages, we made sure that each user could participate in our experiment only once: once a user had been selected into our experiment, he could not be selected again. Our experiment ran in two phases for a total of three weeks. After the first phase in January 2011, we checked the data to ensure that all procedures were implemented correctly, and then ran a second phase in March 2011.
On Kaixin, when a user picks a color and confirms this choice by clicking the "Save" button, Kaixin records the color choice, applies it to the subject's virtual house, and displays "Successfully Saved!" in a popup window. The user then clicks an "OK" button to close the window. In the experiment, we first randomly assign each subject to one of two equally probable experimental conditions, A and B. The conditions differ by the experimental message that we insert into the pop-up window mentioned above. In Condition A, the control group condition, no additional information is inserted. In Condition B, the treatment condition, a user is shown the randomly generated most popular color supposedly chosen by his friends and that color's randomly generated adoption rate. To focus on conformity, the displayed popular color is always different from the subject's original choice. We also insert the following sentence to remind the user that his choice will be visible to his friends: "Don't forget to show your newly painted house to your friends." Figure 2 shows an exemplary pop-up window that a subject can see in Condition B (translated from Chinese), and Figure 3 displays a flowchart of the experimental design. 12 For all the subjects, the customized pop-up window offers two buttons, "Repaint" and "OK," with the first button leading the user back to the page of color choices and the second button confirming the color choice. We record all subjects' choices of wall color before and after they see the experimental messages, as shown by the timeline of events in Figure 4 .
We take several measures to ensure that participants cannot easily detect that our messages are randomly generated. First, as mentioned above, we include only users with more than 10 friends. Second, to make the alleged adoption rate of the most popular color among one's friends look plausible, we use the following procedure to generate the adoption rate: For a subject with n friends (n > 10), let x be the smallest integer such that x/n ≥ 1/2. 13 Generate a random integer m between x and n, and then use [m/n] as the adoption rate. Given our procedure, for example, a subject with 20 friends would be given only adoption rates of 50%, 55%, 60%, and so on. The procedure makes it hard for subjects to question the adoption rate solely based on the number of friends they have on the site. Third, in all the experimental messages, we use a vague word, "recently," when giving information about the most popular color (see Figure 2 ). The subjects, being unsure over what time period we are claiming the color has been popular, are less likely to question the claim.
Our experimental setting allows us to overcome the common empirical challenges of identifying social influence: the difficulty of observing actual friendship structures and the existence of contextual and confounding factors (e.g., Manski 1993 , Hartmann et al. 2008 . Our use of familiar colors, for example, minimizes observational learning (e.g., Scharfstein and Stein 1990 , Banerjee 1992 , Bikhchandani et al. 1992 , Tucker and Zhang 2011 , as all six colors are standard, and the subjects can experiment with them before confirming their choices. Unlike studies of information cascades or herding, our study involves little to no uncertainty in the choices themselves, and hence eliminates the subjects' need to infer the quality of these choices through observational learning. By randomly generating the most popular colors, we also minimize the confounding effects of homophily: the correlations between a subject's color preferences and those of his friends. Such correlations, if not carefully controlled for, would make it hard for us to make causal inferences regarding how one's choice is causally influenced, as opposed to merely being reflected, by his friends' choices.
In addition, the fact that a user's choice is observed only by friends on the site rules out his need to signal his group identity to nonfriend users on the platform (e.g., Griskevicius et al. 2006, Berger and Heath 2008) . Our setting also minimizes collective learning and grouplevel variety seeking (e.g., Ariely and Levav 2000) , as every user maintains his own virtual house. Finally, our ability to track and record individual choices frees us from potential self-reporting biases on conformity (e.g., Jetten et al. 2006 ) and nonrobust inferences on individual adoption thresholds from collective outcomes (e.g., Granovetter 1978) . Given the exclusion of these confounding factors, conformity in our experiment can be safely attributed to a subject's need to belong to his group of friends, and nonconformity to his need for distinctiveness among his friends.
Data and Analysis

Data
We have 13,301 subjects in the main data set, with 6,586 in Condition A and 6,715 in Condition B. Table 1 presents summary statistics for all the variables used in our analysis. 14 The dependent variable, Converge, is 1 if a subject decides to adopt the supposedly most popular color shown in the experimental message. By design, the popular color is always different from the subject's original choice. Therefore, converging to that popular color is an act of conformity. The Adoption Rate ranges from 50 to 100 as expected, with a mean of 74.75 across all subjects in our final data set.
As subjects may vary in their tendency to conform, we construct demographic variables based on information that is self-reported when users register with Kaixin. The average Age of the subjects is 32. Consistent with prior studies of social-network users, females are more represented than males in this game: the mean of the dummy variable Female is 0.68 (Wikipedia 2018 ). We also collect information on a subject's hometown (jia xiang in Chinese), which is reported by about 83.6% of the subjects in our data set. For each hometown, we obtain data on its gross domestic product (GDP) per capita from the 2007 China Statistical Yearbook, published by the National Bureau of Statistics of China, to gauge its relative affluence. 15 We also collect information on whether the subject lives in or outside of China. The dummy variable, Outside China, takes a value of 1 if the subject lives outside China at the time of registration and 0 otherwise. Only 2% of the subjects in our data set live outside of China.
Finally, we collect information on two network-related variables. The variable Number of Friends records how many friends each subject has upon entering our experiment. It varies substantially, as one can see from Table 1 , ranging from 11 (by our experimental design) to 1,024, the maximum number allowed by the site. The average subject in our experiment has about 57 friends on Kaixin. Kaixin Duration measures the number of days between a user's registration and the time when the experiment was conducted. The mean of this variable is around 539, suggesting that the average subject had been registered on Kaixin for about 1.5 years by the time of our experiment. The range of this variable is also wide, from 0 days to 1,041 days, suggesting that some subjects in our experiment were newly registered, whereas others had been registered for almost three years.
Model-Free Evidence
To present model-free evidence, we plot in Figure 5 the proportion of conforming subjects against the adoption rate of the popular color. The figure shows that the proportion of subjects who choose to conform to the color most popular among their friends is below 10% for all levels of adoption rates, which suggests that subjects are generally reluctant to repaint their walls once they have made the initial color choice. As one can see from the dashed line, which represents the control group, when subjects do not receive an experimental message, their likelihood of conforming to the (nondisplayed) popular color does not vary with the (nondisplayed) adoption rate (p = 0.805).
On the other hand, as one can see from the solid line, the proportion of conforming subjects first decreases and then increases as the adoption rate of that color increases from 50% to 100%. The proportion starts at around 7% when the adoption rate is close to 50%, gradually decreases to around 2% when the adoption rate is close to 80%, and then increases to around 9% when the adoption is close to unanimity. Although the proportions are low on average, the changes appear to be significant.
The U-shaped result may be surprising at first sight, but a careful consideration of the trade-off between the two needs can help explain the pattern. In our experimental setting, the user's existing color choice is always designed to be different from the displayed popular color. When the adoption rate is only slightly above 50%, many friends may have chosen the same color as the focal user. The group of friends with the same color in this case may be too inclusive and not satisfy either of the user's needs very well: it does not give the user a good sense of belonging, as he is still a minority, and it does not give him a good sense of uniqueness. As a result, the user may choose to conform to the majority of his friends to gain a better sense of belonging. As the adoption rate increases, the distinctiveness of the group of friends with the existing color choice increases. Remaining within this group better serves the user's need for uniqueness, and he is more likely to stay without changing his color choice. When the adoption rate approaches 1, the group of friends with the existing color choice becomes extremely distinctive, and the user may again feel too uncomfortable to stay in the group. The U-shaped pattern is consistent with Brewer's (1991) optimal distinctive theory, which suggests that people are most likely to identify with groups that are neither too inclusive nor too exclusive.
Overall, the average likelihood of conformity for the treated group is always higher than that of the control group, and the contrast between the U-shaped curve for the treated group and the relatively flat curve for the control group suggests that subjects are indeed processing the information presented in our experimental messages.
3.3. Regression Analysis 3.3.1. U-Shaped Conformity. We use regressions to confirm the observed patterns and further explore how conformity changes with the popularity of the choice and user characteristics. The dependent variable in our regression is Converge. 16 To illustrate how conformity changes with the adoption rate, we create dummies for different ranges of the continuous adoption-rate variable. In particular, we round each adoption rate to the nearest multiple of 5% and then use a separate dummy variable for adoption rates near each of such multiples, ranging from 50% to 100%. We have a total of 10 dummy variables as a result, and our empirical specification is Notes. The choice made before the subject sees the experimental message is recorded as the current color (CurrentColor), and the final choice made after he sees the message is recorded as the final color (FinalColor). The randomly generated most popular color among a subject's friends is recorded as the friend color (FriendColor) and that among all Kaixin users is recorded as the global color (GlobalColor). The circles denote the points in time at which messages are generated and colors are recorded. where i is the index for the user, AR ij is the dummy variable that indicates whether user i is shown an adoption rate in range j, T i indicates whether the user is treated, and X i includes user i's number of friends, age, whether the user is female, the duration the user has been on Kaixin, GDP per capita of the user's hometown, and whether the user currently lives outside China. We use linear probability models to ease the interpretation of interaction variables and later use other specifications to test for robustness. In our analysis, 100% of the predicted probabilities lie between zero and one. As shown in Horrace and Oaxaca (2006) and Angrist and Pischke (2008) , linear probability models with robustness standard errors in this case yield unbiased and consistent estimates. Table 2 reports the main results of our regression analysis. The first column includes observations only from the treated group and shows that conformity is clearly U-shaped with the adoption rate. As one can see from column (1), convergence is lowest when the adoption rate is near 80%, averaging 2.2% (0.070-0.048), and increases as the adoption rate moves away in either direction. It averages around 7% at the 50% adoption rate and 9.2% (0.070 + 0.022) at the 100% adoption rate. The regression confirms the U-shaped pattern identified earlier in Figure 5 .
In the next three columns of Table 2 , we compare the patterns of convergence between the control and treatment groups. In column (2), we interact the treatment with each range of adoption rates and find the following results. First, the treatment overall leads to a higher overall level of conformity; 17 that is, when users learn about a recently popular color among their friends, they are more likely to make the same choice. This confirms our prior belief that although online interactions tend to be more loosely organized than offline activities, there may still exist significant normative influences within the users' local friend networks, as, after all, the main purpose of such networks is to serve people's need to socialize with others.
Second, the convergence of a treated user, when compared with that of an untreated user, first decreases and then increases with a color's adoption rate. This can be seen from the significant coefficients of the interactions of the treatment and the dummy variables for each of the adoption rate ranges. The U-shaped pattern is once again confirmed, and, as before, the adoption rates that are associated with the lowest levels of convergence are close to 80%, suggesting that people are the most content when identifying with a relatively small group within their own social networks.
Conformity and User
Characteristics. Finally, we discuss what user characteristics are associated with stronger or weaker conformity. Column (3) of Table 2 suggests that when we look across both the treated and untreated subjects, users who are female, registered earlier on Kaixin, or were born in more affluent towns are, on average, less likely than others to conform, whereas users who currently live outside of China are more likely to conform. Because control-group participants do not receive information on the popular color, their adoptions of the randomly generated popular color should Notes. For each subject, Converge is 1 if the subject chooses the popular color and 0 otherwise. We round all adoption rates to the nearest multiple of 5% and then compute the average of Converge for subjects within each adoption rate bracket. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Zhu: U-Shaped Conformity in Online Social Networks Marketing Science, 2019, vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 INFORMS be random, and these patterns are therefore likely to be driven by the treated users. We confirm this conjecture by interacting user characteristics with the treatment in column (4), the last column of Table 2 . The results confirm that users who are female, registered earlier on Kaixin, or were born in more affluent towns are, on average, less likely to conform upon learning the popular color, whereas those who currently live outside of China are more likely to conform. In addition, we find that users who have a smaller number of friends or are older are also more likely to conform upon learning the popular color. Given that the majority of Kaixin users are young, female, and live inside China, these results suggest that minority users (e.g., male, older, outside of China), users of weaker socioeconomic status (e.g., born in less affluent towns), and new users (e.g., more recent registration, fewer friends) on the site are more likely to conform when a norm becomes salient among their friends.
It is important to note that for a particular user, having a minority status on the entire platform does not always translate into having a minority status in his friend circle. For example, friends of a newly registered user born in a nonaffluent town may all be similar to himself. Our findings suggest that such a user is still more likely than the average user to conform to the majority choice within his friend circle, possibly because of a stronger need to belong to his local network given his overall minority status on Kaixin.
The outside-China result may seem counterintuitive at first, as China has traditionally been seen as a collectivistic culture, and those who managed to go abroad should have become more individualistic over time. It has to be interpreted, however, against the particular experimental setting of our study: these out-of-country users chose to remain active on the site, and that is how they became part of our experiment. Although they have earned membership in their friend circles on this platform, they are still a small minority compared with other users. The fact that they remained active suggests that they have a high willingness to maintain their relationships with friends in China, leading to an overall stronger likelihood to conform.
Overall, our findings are consistent with theories in social psychology (e.g., Goffman 1963 , Aronson 1972 , Phillips and Zuckerman 2001 that highlight that the marginalized and those of lower status may have a stronger need to conform. When explaining the middlestatus conformity theory, Phillips and Zuckerman (2001, Notes. The dependent variable is Converge, which is defined as whether the subject chooses to repaint the wall with the most popular color. The treatment group is shown the most popular color and the adoption rate, and the control group is not. Adoption rates are rounded to the closest multiple of 5% when range dummies are created. For example, the dummy for an adoption rate near 55%, I(Adoption rate near 55%), takes a value of 1 for adoption rates that are higher than 52.5% and lower than 57.5%. Adoption rates near 50% (i.e., 50%-52.5%) are saved as the baseline. Model (1) includes only treated subjects and shows a U-shaped pattern of conformity with respect to the adoption rate dummies. Model (2) includes subjects in both the control and treatment groups. Model (3) further controls for subjects' demographic characteristics, and Model (4) , 2019 , , vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 p. 389) highlight that "unless the lowest ranked candidates are observable outsiders..., a simple negative relationship between status and conformity should be observed." In our context, because friendship requires mutual agreement on Kaixin, there are no observable outsiders, and we similarly find that network members with weaker status have a stronger tendency to conform, although measures of status, as one can see from our results, depend heavily on the particular social network. Because prior studies (e.g., Obukhova et al. 2011 Obukhova et al. , 2014 suggest that older generations in China are more likely to be conformist because of the Cultural Revolution and Mao's influence, we test for such potential cohort effects. Specifically, we break our subjects into five age cohorts: subjects born after 1990, between 1980 and 1989, between 1970 and 1979, between 1960 and 1969, and between 1950 and 1959 . As one can see from Table 3 , subjects who are born between 1950 and 1959 exhibit much stronger conformity toward the color most popular among their friends. Because the Cultural Revolution took place from 1966 until 1976, it was then that subjects born between 1950 and 1959 experienced their most formative years. As prior studies suggest, they may exhibit a higher need for conformity. On the other hand, the other age cohorts are not significantly different from the subjects born after 1990: As pointed out by Zou and Cai (2016) , there have been important changes in the Chinese population in the past two to three decades regarding individualism and the taste for popularity, possibly because of a more relaxed political atmosphere.
Extensions and Robustness
In this section, we present two extensions of our main analysis. The first one examines popular choices with an adoption rate that is lower than 50%, and the second one examines popular color choices among all Kaixin Notes. The dependent variable is Converge, which is defined as whether the subject chooses to repaint the wall with the color most popular among his friends. The treatment group is shown the most popular color and the adoption rate, and the control group is not. Age cohort dummies are created based on the years the subjects were born. Each dummy covers people born in the following 10 years. For example, Post-1950 is one for subjects who are born between 1950 and 1959. Subjects born after 1990 are used as the baseline, and cohort dummies are therefore Post-1950 , Post-1960 , Post-1970 , and Post-1980 examines the effect of the treatment for each cohort. Model (2) controls for subjects' demographic characteristics, and Model (3) includes the interactions between subjects' demographic characteristics and the treatment dummy. RMB, Ren Min Bi. *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Notes. The tables shows summary statistics for the main model with adoption rates ranging from 16% to 100%. St. dev., standard deviation. a We report the numerical values for these variables in the table. In regressions, we log-transform these variables to minimize the influence of potential outliers.
Sun, Zhang, and Zhu: U-Shaped Conformity in Online Social Networks , 2019 , , vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 users and consider users exposed to information on such choices as an alternative control group. Our results appear to be robust in both extensions.
Adoption Rates Lower Than 50%
We have so far focused on adoption rates over 50% so that the popular color is a majority choice among the Notes. The dependent variable is Converge, which is defined as whether the subject chooses to repaint the wall with the most popular color. The treatment group is shown the color most popular among friends, and the control group is not. Dummies for adoption rate ranges are created the same way as before, with adoption rate near 50% (i.e., 47.5%-52.5%) saved as the baseline. Model (1) includes only treated subjects. Model (2) compares subjects in the control and treatment groups. Model (3) further controls for subjects' demographic characteristics, and Model (4) includes the interactions between subjects' demographic characteristics and the treatment dummy. RMB, Ren Min Bi. *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
user's friends. Because our goal is to understand the nuances of normative social influences, it is natural to focus on a majority choice. Nonetheless, we reserve an additional pool of users to check the effects of lower adoption rates. The experimental message shown to these users is the same as the message shown to the treated subjects in Condition B, except that the adoption rate is lower than 50%. For example, a user could see, "Recently, the most popular color among your friends is Blue (23%)." Table 4 presents the summary statistics of the larger pool of users when we include all possible adoption rates. 18 As there are six different colors for the subjects to choose from, the adoption rates in this larger sample range from 16% to 100%. As one can see from the table, the summary statistics for all the variables are similar except for the adoption rate, which is by definition lower for the larger pool. Table 5 reports the results from the same set of regressions as before, using this larger sample. As one can see from the table, as well as Figure 6 , our main results still hold. First, the treatment continues to have a significant impact on the likelihood of adoption, conforming in the presence of social influence. Second, when the adoption rate is higher than 50%, conformity remains U-shaped for the adoption rate of the popular choice. Third, as before, users who are female, have a higher number of friends, registered earlier on Kaixin, or were born in more affluent towns are less likely to conform, whereas users who are older and living outside of China are more likely to conform.
The first two columns of the table also suggest that a user's likelihood of adopting the popular color generally increases with the adoption rate before it hits 50%: the coefficients of the dummies for the adoption rate ranges, as well as their interactions with the treatment, exhibit an overall increasing pattern as the adoption rate increases. On the other hand, when we introduce user characteristics in the last two columns, this upward trend disappears, although the U-shaped pattern for higher adoption rates continues to hold. It is possible that lower adoption rates of the most popular color are less informative on how popular the user's own color choice is. Overall, our results are more robust when the adoption rate of the popular choice is higher than 50%.
Popular Choices on the Entire Kaixin Platform
Although our experimental design has carefully minimized many confounding factors, we could have introduced saliency or warning effects into the data. In particular, subjects could switch to or avoid a particular color after seeing it mentioned in our message simply because the message has made that color more salient to them. Alternately, they could switch to the popular color to avoid seeing the same message again. To ensure that the treated users are processing the information contained in our experimental message, rather than simply acting out of the saliency and warning effects, we reserve a third group of users, in Condition C, for further testing.
Users in Condition C are exposed to an experimental message that is similar to that in Condition B, except that the randomly generated color is now claimed to be popular on the entire Kaixin platform. The adoption rate, as before, is randomly generated and displayed in the same sentence as the popular color. As an example, a user in Condition C could see the following message: Notes. For each subject, Converge is 1 if the subject chooses the popular color and 0 otherwise. We round all adoption rates to the nearest multiple of 5% and then compute the average of Converge for subjects within each adoption rate bracket. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Zhu: U-Shaped Conformity in Online Social Networks Marketing Science, 2019, vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 INFORMS "Recently, the most popular color on the Kaixin platform is Blue (63%)." We use Condition C as an alternative control group to test for saliency and warning effects. If users are acting mainly out of such effects, we can expect their reactions to the popular color on Kaixin to be similar to their reactions to the popular color among their own friends. Table 6 presents the summary statistics with this alternative control group and confirms that user characteristics in this extension (Conditions B and C) are similar to those in the main analysis above (Conditions A and B). 19 Figure 7 presents model-free evidence on how users react to these two types of popular color as the adoption rate increases. As one can see, whereas the likelihood of adopting the popular color among one's friends seems to vary significantly with the adoption rate, the likelihood of the popular color on the entire platform does not. The contrast is especially sharp when the adoption rate exceeds 50%, with the first likelihood higher than the second on average.
We confirm these patterns through regression analysis, the results of which are presented in Table 7 . As expected, we find that treatment has a significant effect, suggesting that the users' likelihood of adopting the most popular color on Kaixin is, on average, lower than their likelihood of adopting the most popular color among their friends. Whereas users may converge to the popular color on Kaixin out of the saliency and warning effects, or a simple desire to follow the latest trend on the platform, their reactions to friends' choices are motivated by additional or stronger social influences. The result suggests that the treated subjects are indeed reading our experimental messages. Their stronger reactions to friends' choices makes intuitive sense, as, after all, a user's choices can be seen only by his friends and not by the general public on Kaixin.
The regression results in Table 7 confirm again that a user's likelihood of adopting the majority choice among his friends changes significantly, in a U-shaped fashion, with the adoption rate of that choice. Because the control group is now different, the new result suggests that users pay careful attention to their friends' color choices because they see each other's houses, and they may not care as much about the proportion of all Kaixin users who recently adopted a certain color. In other words, the relevance of the larger comparison group (all Kaixin users) may be too Notes. For each subject, Converge is 1 if the subject chooses the popular color and 0 otherwise. We round all adoption rates to the nearest multiple of 5% and then compute the average of Converge for subjects within each adoption rate bracket. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. , 2019 , , vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 low for the users to care about the popularity of a particular choice. Consistent with our previous results, users who are female and were born in more affluent towns are less likely than other users to adopt the most popular color when the reference group changes from the entire Kaixin platform to the users' own friends. On the other hand, users who live outside of China are more likely to adopt the most popular color. As mentioned before, nonlinear specifications yield similar results, as suggested by Table 8 .
Concluding Remarks
Although a large literature on social influences has documented conformity under normative influences, few studies have examined the impact of the popularity of a choice on conformity. Our large-scale field experiment on a leading Chinese social-networking site suggests that conformity to a popular neutral choice among a user's friends may first decrease and then increase with the adoption rate of that choice. The U-shaped pattern is a new finding that is enabled by our ability to randomize popular colors and the associated adoption rates at the individual level. The new finding is consistent with existing theories in social psychology, such as the optimal distinctiveness theory, which suggests that users will prefer to identify with social groups that are neither too inclusive nor too exclusive. We also find that users who are male, are older, were born in less affluent towns, live outside of China, registered later on Kaixin, or have fewer friends on the platform are more likely to conform to the most popular color among their friends upon being given the information. Because the majority of users on Kaixin are female and young, our findings suggest that users of minority or lower socioeconomic status and newer users may be more likely to conform. These findings are consistent with prior theories (e.g., Goffman 1963 , Aronson 1972 , Phillips and Zuckerman 2001 that suggest that the users of a weaker status on a social network may have a stronger need to earn the approval of other group members by displaying conforming behavior.
From a methodological point of view, our research contributes to the literature by proposing an experimental design that removes confounding factors such as homophily, learning, and identity signaling to nonfriend members. After removing these contextual factors, we can examine more fundamental needs such as the need to belong and the need for individuality. Our findings provide useful insights into the design and optimization of normative marketing campaigns that have witnessed mixed levels of success so far (e.g., Schultz et al. 2007 , Malthouse et al. 2013 .
To maximize the neutrality of the choice, our study focuses on a descriptive norm. Existing campaigns, on the other hand, could feature injunctive norms, different cultural backgrounds, and consumption choices that are not readily observable to others, such as the in-home use of water and electricity. To gain a deeper understanding of the effectiveness of normative campaigns, future studies can dig deeper into, for example, how to select the reference groups to induce the greatest conformity. versity (1) Logistic (2) Probit ( Note. OLS, ordinary least squares. *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Zhu: U-Shaped Conformity in Online Social Networks Marketing Science, 2019, vol. 38, no. 3, pp. 461-480, © 2019 INFORMS the subject is in the treatment condition, and when it takes a value of 0, the subject is in the control condition. Table A .1 in the online appendix presents our randomization check results. None of the independent variables is significantly correlated with the assignment of the user's condition, which provides evidence of successful randomization. 15 The ranks of cities in China based on their GDP per capita remain mostly unchanged over time. As a robustness check, we use ranks of the cities instead of their actual GDP per capita and obtain similar results. 16 Results from other models are consistent with those from linear models, as can be seen from Table 8 . 17 Admittedly, this could be due to a potential saliency effect, which suggests that users may be more likely to choose a color after seeing it in the experimental message. We rule out this possibility in Section 4.2.
18 Table A .2 in the online appendix presents the randomization checks, and none of the explanatory variables is significantly correlated with Treatment. 19 Table A .3 in the online appendix presents randomization checks and further confirms that the two groups, B and C, do not significantly differ along any important dimensions.
